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giving you peace of mind that your 
operation is protected against the 
basic fire risk at hand.

Advanced FST Mozambique has been 
operating since 2012 in the Tete 
Province. With our fully certified 
engineers based in the Tete province 
we currently supply our services to all 
the locally based OEM's, major mining 
houses and thei r  contractors .  
Advanced FST Mozambique has the 
capability to support the full range of 
products we offer which includes 
Vehicle Fire Suppression Systems, fixed 
suppression systems such as gas, 
detection and water installations and 
m a i n t e n a n c e .  W e  a l s o  o f f e r  

Advanced FST, the only fire suppression 
system you will ever need

One of the biggest risks in the mining as 
well as construction sectors is fire. Fire 
can not only lead to major production 
and asset losses but also to fatalities, 
something that no company wants on 
their hands. Ensuring that your 
environment is fully covered at all times 
against the risk of fire is crucial to every 
operation. This is where you can rely on 
A d v a n c e d  F i r e  S u p p r e s s i o n  
Technologies Mozambique. With our 
qua l i f i ed  s ta f f ,  na t io na l  and  
international certifications, we are 
able to ensure that a tailor made 
system be designed for your needs, 

permanent onsite support where 
needed.

Advanced FST boast with highly 
qualified staff and engaged in an on-
going training program for our local 
s ta f f .  We s t rong ly  be l ieve in  
empowering our people to ensure our 
footprint remains solid in each country 
we have a presence. Our initiative to 
support the local community has been 
very successful and in all the cases we 
have supported the local mining 
houses in their initiatives to uplift the 
local community. Advanced FST prides 
itself in its loyal and trustworthy staff 
and always put our staff and our 
customers first.
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Editorial Comment

LNG echoes more positives
       s we welcome the New Year, liquefied natural gas 
        (LNG) continues to make headlines in the country’s 
              mining industry. The development not only reverberate 
the existing enthusiasm the country is already reeling on but 
shines a spotlight on the potential LNG has for the country.
 
Last year, the country hosted 5th edition of the LNG 
Summit in the last quarter  whose aim was to high-
light the bright prospects and promote successful col-
laborations between international and local companies.

And as we open the year with Anadarko Petroleum Cor-
poration has signed a sale and purchase agreement (SPA) 
with Bharat Gas Resources Ltd, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. (BPCL).
 
The deal signed through Mozambique LNG, the jointly owned 
sales entity of the Mozambique Area 1 co-venturers is for 
1 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) for a term of 15 years.
   
No doubts the LNG Summit dialogue are hatching the best 

for the country, the economy should reach another level.
Remember we declared that both graphite and LNG 
should see the country claim an apex position, as one 
of the blooming economy worth celebrating by both 
the continent and citizenry of our beautiful country.

This onshore LNG development should be an indica-
tion that the country is ready to compete with the best.
All the best to Anardarko, may they clinch more deals, as other 
players warm up to announce great news related to the coun-
try’s LNG.

We have always said: endowed with so many natural re-
sources, the country needs to flex its muscles and uti-
lise the natural resources, spur economic activities to not 
only grow our local economy but also that of the bloc.
Let the year 2019 mark exponential growth for the coun-
try’s mining industry and authorities should harmoni-
ously dance with the private sector, let the chorus be 
prosperity and more prosperity for the mining industry.

A
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News Briefs

Commercial production declared at 
Balama

Syrah Resources has commenced com-
mercial production at the Balama graphite 
operation, the development comes af-
ter a review of monthly operating metrics.
“The declaration of commercial pro-
duction represents a key mile-
stone for Syrah, reflecting the 
significantly improved production consis-
tency and strong recovery improvements.

“This milestone has been reached through 
coordinated effort across the entire Syrah 
team, particularly through the dedication 
of the Balama operations team. We con-
tinue to implement further operational im-
provements in ongoing ramp up, to bring 
recoveries in line with our medium and lon-
ger term targets,” said Shaun Verner, Man-
aging Director and Chief Executive Officer.

The company’s board has deter-
mined that the criteria to achieve com-
mercial production, as set out in the 
2017 annual report, have been met.

Syrah said the fourth quarter of 2018 natu-
ral graphite production of 33kt, and full year 
2018 natural graphite production 104kt, 
in line with updated guidance of achieved 
average graphite recovery of 70 percent in 
quarter four of 2018 versus quarter three 
average graphite recovery of 53 percent

Gemrock aggressively acquire ruby 
mines

Indian group Diacolor International 
DMCC’s subsidiary Gemrock has ac-
quired all of Regius Group’s assets, which 
include six licenses for ruby mining.

The acquisition means Gemrock has taken 
control of one of the world’s largest ruby 
mines, located in Montepuez, as well as 
increasing its total mining licenses to 14.

According to Gemrock its plans is to con-
tinue to acquire assets around the world.

The acquisition is free of any debt 
and when completed, by 31 March, 
will give Gemrock the second largest 
area of all the ruby mining companies.

Global zinc market to grow

GlobalData’s latest report has forecast 
that between 2019 and 2022, glob-
al zinc supply is expected to grow at a 
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) 
of 3.8 percent, to 15.7Mt  in 2022.
 
Simultaneously, the gap between de-
mand and supply is expected to nar-
row and eventually the market will 

move into a surplus in 2022, the lead-
ing data and analytics company said.

“In 2018, although global zinc supply in-
creased by 1.5 percent to 13.4Mt, it was 
still short by 1.1Mt, of the global demand 
of 14.5Mt in that year. Increases in de-
mand of 1.6 percent, 2.2 percent, 1.7 per-
cent, and 3.2 percent from China, Ger-
many, the US, and Belgium, respectively; 
were the major factors behind the increase 
in the global demand,” said Vinneth Ba-
jaj, Mining Analyst at GlobalData said.

GlobalData also indicates that up to 
100 new projects will be commenc-
ing operations between 2019 and 2022 
where zinc is either a primary or a sec-
ondary commodity being produced. 

The productions will offset the growth in 
global output originating from MMG’s Du-
gald River project, the commissioning of 
Century Resource’s New Century mine 
and the Hellyer tailings project in Austra-
lia, as well as a few smaller mines com-
mencing operations across the globe.

Meanwhile GlobalData’s forecasts for ini-
tial global zinc production growth is based 
on the extensive study of mine produc-
tion growth rates, expansions, upcoming 
projects and closures across the globe.

NEM sells graphite mining assets

Australian company, New Energy Min-
erals (NEM) has signed a binding agree-
ment with Auspicious Virtue Investment 
Holdings for the sale of its remaining 
50 percent stake in Balama Properties.

Auspicious Virtue Investment Holdings, 
an investment vehicle owned by Louis 
Ching, will hold all of the shares represent-
ing the share capital of Balama Properties.

Balama Properties was the subsidi-
ary company through which New Ener-
gy Minerals controlled its interests in the 
graphite and vanadium project in north-
ern Mozambique and no longer had any 
active involvement in that mining project.
Under the deal, Auspicious will buy the 
stake for 7 million Australian dollars.

Meanwhile a study of the Caula mining 
concession owned by Balama Properties 
Pty Limited found that the two phases of 
the project would require an investment of 
167.6 million Australian dollars to produce 
120,000 tonnes of graphite and 204,000 
tonnes of vanadium concentrate per year.

Syrah, Langruite inks graphite deal

Syrah Resources developers of Balama 
graphite have signed a binding agree-

ment ith Qingdao Langruite Graphite. 
The deal is for a minimum of 48kt of nat-
ural graphite from Balama in 2019, with 
an additional 12kt at Syrah’s option.

Syrah continues to establish itself as a 
significant supplier of natural graphite into 
China. Our relationship with Langruite will 
enable further diversification of Balama 
graphite sales across a range of end uses 
and provides flexibility in product delivery. 
We look forward to a successful relationship 
with Langruite,” said Shaun Verner, Manag-
ing Director and Chief Executive Officer.

In addition, the contract includes sale 
of both fine and coarse flake products, 
across a range of fixed carbon grades
Langruite, based in Shandong, China is a 
related entity of Qingdao Guangxing Elec-
tronic Materials Co. Ltd. with whom Syrah 
has developed spot business over 2018.

Guangxing is active across all major seg-
ments of the graphite market, including 
spherical graphite and refractory materials 
from their own facilities and trading activities.

Syrah’s Balama production set to rise

Australian mining company Syrah Re-
sources has announced that it has be-
gun commercial production of graph-
ite at its mine in Balama district.

Officially inauguratedby President Filipe 
Nyusi in April last year, the mine has been 
building up its capacity and last year pro-
duced 104,000 tonnes of natural graphite. 

In addition, the company is improving the 
rate of graphite recovery, which increased 
from 53 per cent in the third quarter of 
2018 to 70 per cent in the last quarter.

“The declaration of commercial pro-
duction represents a key milestone for 
Syrah, reflecting the significantly im-
proved production consistency and 
strong recovery improvements,” said 
Shaun Verner, Syrah’s Managing Director.

Syrah has binding agreements with Chi-
nese buyers and will this year provide 
20,000 tonnes of graphite to Taida-Hua-
run and between 48,000 and 60,000 
tonnes to Qingdao Langruite Graphite.
 
The Balama mine covers 106 square ki-
lometres and is reported to hold the 
largest graphite reserves ever discov-
ered. It is an open cast mine and the 
company estimates the lifespan of 
the resource at more than fifty years.

Graphite is a highly valued form of carbon due 
to its properties as a conductor of electricity.
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Illegal miners try luck in ruby rush

Cover Story

               eep inside a forest, sweating men haul earth out of rough 
             excavation holes and carry it in bags on their backs to a 
      stream.Then they sift for the small, red stones that 
could make their fortune - miners say they have sold sin-
gle rubies for thousands of dollars, many times the lo-
cal monthly wage which is typically under $200.

In northern Mozambique, informal - and illegal - ruby mining is a 
tough business that has attracted thousands of itinerant work-
ers despite strenuous crackdowns by police and private guards.
The ruby deposits, which were discovered only nine years 
ago, are relatively accessible in shallow ground, trigger-
ing the sudden birth of a frantic wildcat mining industry.

Local production accounts for 80 percent of global ruby 
production - but the illegal mining is a far cry from the gi-
ant mining companies and the chic auction houses in 
Singapore where millions of dollars of gems are sold.

“I’m here because of poverty,” Faque Almeida, 46, who has 
spent much of the last eight years in the forests of Mon-
tepuez in search of the blood-red gemstones, told AFP.
He said he left his home province of Nampula, 400km south, un-
aware that it was illegal to look for rubies in Montepuez district 
after the government sold the rights to a large mining company.

“I was unemployed. When I left my home, I thought that 

breaking into the owner’s door is a crime, but I did not 
know that digging the land is also a crime,” said Almeida.

“Last year I was arrested, I stayed in jail for 14 days. I was 
released when my family paid 14 000 meticais ( $240) 
to the police,” he said, holding a pickaxe in one hand.

Montepuez Ruby Mining (MRM), a subsidiary of Lon-
don-based Gemfields, won the mining rights to 36 000 
hectares of ruby-rich land in Mozambique in 2011.
 ‘I’ve lost many friends’
 
The arrival of the British mining firm saw the authorities and 
an army of private security officers swoop down on the area 
and the hundreds of illicit miners known as “garimpeiros”.

“Sometimes holes collapse and fall on top of us. I’ve lost 
many friends and a brother here. But the biggest prob-
lem is the police and security guards,” said Fernando Zulu.

“They come, arrest us, torture us and 
even bury our colleagues in the holes.
“Our demand is that the government authorise us to 
dig, extract the rubies and sell them to the government.”

To evade the authorities, miners like Zulu have retreated 
deeper into the forest, hours on foot from the nearest road.

D 
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Cover Story

Miners sleep in makeshift huts for weeks in search of a sizeable 
stone which, if found, is immediately taken to the nearest village.
There it is sold to foreigners including Senegalese, Mali-
ans or Nigerians at the start of the illegal chain of trading.

“I buy the stones and resell. I don’t think I’m an illegal migrant, I’m 
on my continent,” said Senegalese gem reseller Amadou Wantaka.
The stones then end up in the hands of big-
ger dealers from Thailand, South Asia or Vietnam.

Violence against the miners, which has allegedly cost numer-
ous lives, has been closely documented by observer groups 
but police and Gemfields categorically deny any involvement.

Sean Gilbertson, Gemfields Chief Executive Officer told 
AFP that “the relationship between our security men and 
the illegal miners is not necessarily friendly, but we do ev-
erything to respect the human rights of illegal miners”.

He said there had been a few “very worrying” cases of police or 
guards being bribed to allow illegal mining but the number was lim-
ited and guards now wore body cameras to ensure good conduct.

And he stressed that legal mining generated million of dollars 
of tax revenue for Mozambique - in contrast to illegal mining.
Augusto Guta, police spokesperson in Cabo Delgado re-
gion, insisted all police operations were safe and legal.

Cassiano Johane left his hometown Lindi in Tanzania 650km 
away in 2011 to head to Montepuez in search of rubies.

“I have found stones several times and after sell-
ing them I send the money to my family,” he said.
But Johane’s life in Montepuez has been 
as harsh as that of all illegal miners.

“I was detained once in 2011, taken to Pemba prison for 
five months. I was badly beaten by the police,” he recalled.
After being released, Johane was deported to Tan-
zania, just months later he crossed the border again.

As well as forcing illicit miners away from the ruby-rich 
area, the police are accused of profiting from the game 
of cat and mouse they play with the stone-diggers.

“We talk to the police and they free us in return for payment,” 
said Leonardo Vaneque, 23, who has been mining illicitly for eight 
years.Guta, the police spokesperson, denied the allegations.

Mining Minister Max Tonela acknowledged that illicit min-
ing and smuggling is damaging the country’s development, 
and vowed “to reverse the current pernicious situation.”

But illegal miner Luis Elias, 42, said he had to con-
tinue scouring for rubies whatever the cost.

“We have no choice,” he said. “We will continue to ‘steal’ the 
stones that God gave us.”

*This article has been published courtesy of AFP.
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$7.8m to settle human rights abuses claim
 ontepuez ruby mine has chosen to pay $7.8 
 million in a ‘no admission of liability’ move that settles  
 a claim of human rights abuses brought against it 
by locals.

The London-based law firm Leigh Day representing a group 
of 273 Mozambicans, argued last year that security forc-
es employed by the miner had shot, beat and subject-
ed its clients to humiliating treatment and sexual abuse.

However, Gemfields always maintained it was not liable for the 
alleged incidents, but has taken the view that the agreed set-
tlement ‘best balances the interests of the assorted stakehold-
ers’ and avoids tainting the company’s relationship with sec-
tions of the local community, the company said in a statement.

“We wish to ensure that we are regarded as trusted and trans-

M

General News

parent partners … rather than legal adversaries,” said the com-
pany recently.

Daniel Leader, Leigh Day partner said the incidents should nev-
er have happened.
 
“However, we commend Gemfields for engaging con-
structively to resolve this case promptly and for putting in 
place an independent grievance mechanism,” said Leader.

Early last year, the company put up a voluntary announce-
ment in which it acknowledged that, in the past, instanc-
es of violence had occurred on and around the licence area, 
“both before and after Gemfields’ arrival in Montepuez.”

Montepuez is an open-pit mine, considered the world’s most 
lucrative ruby operation.

www.minrom.co.zaCONTACT US TODAY: +27 (0)83 704 0243   Ι  info@minrom.co.za
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Anadarko clinches LNG deal with BPCL

  nadarko Petroleum Corpor-
           ation has signed a sale and purc-
              hase agreement (SPA) with Bharat 
Gas Resources Ltd, a whol-
ly owned subsidiary of Bharat Pe-
troleum Corporation Ltd. (BPCL). 

The deal signed through Mozam-
bique LNG, the jointly owned sales entity 
of the Mozambique Area 1 co-venturers is 

General News

for 1 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) for 
a term of 15 years.
   
“In addition to BPCL being an upstream 
equity co-venturer in the Mozambique 
LNG project, we are also pleased to 
have them as one of our foundation 
customers,” said Mitch Ingram, Anadar-
ko Executive Vice President, Interna-
tional, Deepwater and Exploration. 

“With this agreement, Mozambique LNG 
now has executed more than 8.5 MTPA 
of SPAs.
 
“India’s role in the global LNG market will 
continue to grow with Mozambique LNG 
being a natural supplier given its geograph-
ic proximity and 30-percent Indian state-
owned interest in Mozambique LNG.”

Ingram said the company is grateful to 
BPCL for its support of Mozambique 
LNG and look forward to providing a 
long-term, reliable source of clean-
er energy for many years to come.”

Anadarko is developing Mozam-
bique’s first onshore LNG plant consisting 

of two initial LNG trains with a total name-
plate capacity of 12.88 MTPA to support 
the development of the Golfinho/Atum field 
located entirely within Offshore Area 1.  

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Lda, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Anadarko Pe-
troleum Corporation, operates Offshore 
Area 1 with a 26.5 percent working inter-
est, while co-ventures include ENH Rovu-
ma Área Um, S.A with 15 percent, Mitsui 
E&P Mozambique Area1 with 20 percent, 
ONGC Videsh with 10 percent, Beas 
Rovuma Energy Mozambique Limited 
with 10 percent, BPRL Ventures Mozam-
bique B.V. with 10 percent, and PTTEP 
Mozambique Area 1 Limited 8.5 percent.

Anadarko’s mission is to deliver a com-
petitive and sustainable rate of return to 
shareholders by exploring for, acquiring 
and developing oil and natural gas resourc-
es vital to the world’s health and welfare.

As of year-end 2018, the company had 
approximately 1.47 billion barrels-equiv-
alent of proved reserves, making it one 
of the world’s largest independent ex-
ploration and production companies. 

A
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Balama’s graphite lands first production 
General News

    yrah Resources has achieved first production of 
    unpurified spherical graphite at its Battery Anode 
  Material (BAM) facility in Louisiana, USA 
using Balama natural graphite.

“The first production of spherical graphite from our BAM facility 
in Louisiana is a significant milestone for the Company and a 
tribute to the dedication of the Syrah team and our contracting 
partners on site. 

“We will soon dispatch first unpurified product to commence the 
customer qualification process. This achievement is an important 
step for Syrah to capture advantage in establishing a core ex-Asia 
supply chain position, as the battery manufacturing supply chain 
co-locates and expands outside Asia,” said Shaun Verner, Man-
aging Director and Chief Executive Officer at Syrah Resources.

According to the company installation of 5ktpa milling equipment 
has been completed and initial production achieved as planned.
The spherical graphite production volumes to be initially focused 
on customer qualification and ongoing product development
Meanwhile installation of purification equipment for 
batch processing of purified spherical graphite continu-
ing as per plan for purified spherical graphite in Q1 2019.

S

LETAB PROJECTS was Established in 1997
Since then fulfils the E&I role in the construction in-
dustry,LETAB is an innovative, Electrical & Instrumen-
tation company that has the ability to perform to the 
highest standard from installation to commissioning. 
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E&I discipline.
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erate in Mozambique, Zambia and other Southern 
African Countries.
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• Fibre Optic Cable installation, Splicing and Testing.
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• PV Panel, switchgear & Cable Installation
• CCTV Security and Control Installation
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OUR TRENCHLESS CAPABILITIES INCLUDE:

Pipe cracking is a technique used to fracture an ex-
isting pipeline from the inside using a pipe cracking 
head. During this process the mechanical device 
pushes the broken pipe remains into the surrounding 
ground while at the same time draws a new pipe of 
the same or larger diameter in place behind the crack-
ing device. Pipe cracking is also referred to as pipe 
bursting or pipe splitting.

Directional drilling is commonly known as H.D.D. or 
Horizontal Directional Drilling, and is a trenchless 
construction technique, which uses guided drill-
ing for creating an arc profile, to install pipes under 
highways, railway lines and can be used for long dis-
tances such as under rivers, lagoons, or other highly 
urbanized areas.

OUR PIPE INSTALLATION CAPABILITIES 
INCLUDE:

• Materials used for Water installation
• Ductile Iron Pipe
• PVC 25mm-600mm
• Concrete steel Cylinder
• Polyethylene
• Materials used for Sewer installation
• Clay Sewer Pipes
• Cast Iron Sewer Pipes
• Plastic Sewer Pipes – PVC and ABS
• Water infrastructure upgrades, repair and new 
   installations.
• Sewer upgrades, repairs and new installations.
• HDPE corrected Sleeves installation.
• Storm water upgrades and repairs
• Butt and Fusion welding on HDPE pipe

www.letab.co.za

• Overhead lines and substations, design, supply & installation.

• Cable support systems, supply and installation.

• Automation, instrumentation and control. Supply & installation.

• Electrical Equipment, Mcc’s, DB’s, supply & installation.

• Instrumentation, supply, calibration & installation.

• Civil work, design, supply & installation.

• Structure and mechanical work, supply & installation.

• Fire Protective Coatings, supply & installation.
• Cold and Hot commissioning

Tel: +25 884 722 1255 Emidio Cassamo 
Email: erik.grippaldi@letab.co.mz

Letab Mozambique
Letab Mozambique Limitada is a private owned company that 
can provide you with the construction solutions in the electrical, 
instrumentation, structural and elds complying with 
the Mozambique requirements.

OUR SCOPE INCLUDES:
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FAW brand finds local dealer

Manica concession developers sign mining contract

    hoice Diesel Mozambique is 
          now first independent sales and 
     service dealer of FAW trucks 
local. 

Despite, the company starting its journey 
in second hand trucks, client’s needs have 
driven the company to expand significantly. 

Now its offering has expanded to include 
numerous on and off highway solutions, 
ranging from trucks and trailers to industrial 
machines serving materials handling, con-
struction, mining and agricultural users. 

“It has moved away from used left-hand 
drive American vehicles to new, equal-
ly durable, right-hand drive trucks,” said 
Choice Diesel Mozambique’s managing 

         xplorator Limitada, has concluded 
    an additional mining contractor 
          agreement with Huafei Gold Reso-
urces Co Limitada for the ex-
ploitation of alluvial gold depos-
its at its Manica mining concession.

The Xtract Resources subsidiary said the 
agreement with the formerly named Sino 
Minerals Investment will last for a period of 
10 years or the depletion of alluvials, with 
the option to extend for a further period of 
five years, if the alluvials have not depleted.

“A number of contractors have expressed 
interest in mining the other areas of the 
alluvials in the Manica concession. Huafei 
Gold Resources was chosen because of 
their willingness to pay an upfront pay-
ment and demonstrated consistency of 
operation with their existing contract. 

General News

C

E

director, Wayne Greenwood, adding that 
truck market in Mozambique has matured.  
Greenwood has been trading on the lo-
cal market since 2002 and has gained 
unparalleled first-hand experience 
of the challenges facing operators in 
what is a rapidly developing market.

Choice Diesel has a complete regional 
footprint, with eight workshop 
sites in sub-Saharan Africa. Its big-
gest sites to service and support 
its clients are in Maputo and Beira. 

It also boasts one of the largest bas-
es of technical people anywhere.

“We believe in the importance of the 
after-sales side of the truck busi-

ness. Mozambique today is a multi-
brand truck market and our clients 
are price-sensitive,” Greenwood said.
“We did our homework and looked 
globally at how best to source quality, 
affordable trucks for Southern Africa. 

“We wanted to see which was the best 
truck supplier in this sector of our business 
in terms of product range, affordability 
product and parts supply and after-sales 
support. FAW SA quickly emerged as the 
winner in this regard,” said Greenwood 
on the decision to partner with FAW.

The partnership with Choice Diesel is evi-
dence of the continued growth and expan-
sion of the FAW brand in Southern Africa. 

“They provided extra equipment 
into the concession and we look for-
ward to increased production over 
the coming months and on comple-
tion of the rainy season,” said Col-
in Bird, Xtract Executive Chairman.

It includes performance targets where-
by the contract miner, from February 1, 
will be required to have two fully opera-
tional plants with a minimum throughput 
of 200 t/d on a consistent, 24 h/d basis.

Explorator will be responsible for re-
cording the gold concentrate produced 
from the permitted area on a daily ba-
sis, while the contractor will be re-
sponsible for the smelting of the gold 
concentrate and delivery of gold bars.

Xtract says the agreement is subject to 

the condition precedent that the contrac-
tor pays a total entry fee of $350,000 to 
Explorator. An initial $150,000 is to be 
paid on or before the date signing of the 
agreement, with the remainder recovered 
through future alluvial gold production.

In consideration for the appointment of 
the mining contractor, Explorator will ini-
tially pay the contractor a net fee of 72 
percent of gold it produces, and Explor-
ator will therefore initially retain 28 percent 
of the sales value of all gold produced 
equivalent to 22 percent after payment 
by Explorator of the applicable Mining 
Production Tax of 6 percent. This will con-
tinue until the fee has been settled in full.
Thereafter, Explorator will pay the contrac-
tor a fee of 74 percent of gold it produces. 
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Ncondezi continues to engage positively
           condezi Energy has announced intentions to deliver its 
           first power project in 2023. Authorities at the company 
              have positively engaged with liaison committee on app-
roval of the project timetable for the integrat-
ed 300 MW power and coal mine project in Tete.

The committee is chaired by the Ministry of Mineral Re-
sources and Energy has signed off the company’s poten-
tial strategic partners and targets completion of a joint 
development agreement (JDA) and binding engineering, pro-
curement and construction (EPC) and operations and main-
tenance (O&M) contracts during the first quarter of this year.

“The company remains in a strong position to agree 
the project timetable with the liaison committee, the fi-
nal key milestone to unlock the JDA process,” said Mi-
chael Haworth, Ncondezi non-executive chairperson.

“The project timetable is aligned with government and [pow-
er utility] Electricidade de Moçambique’s strategy to de-
liver coal-fired power in northern Mozambique by 2023, 
and the project is the most advanced development stage 
project in the region with a competitive power tariff.”

Once the timetable has been agreed, the company expects JDA 
negotiations to immediately progress, with an advanced draft JDA 
already submitted to its potential strategic partners, he added.

Haworth indicated that the company is adequate-
ly capitalised until the end of the second quarter of this 
year, which provides sufficient time to conclude the JDA.

General News

N
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Sangati Berga was founded in For-
taleza, Brazil in 1992 but its origin 
dates back to 1978 when a group 
of Brazilian investors formed a part-
nership with an European Milling 
Equipment Manufacturer under the 
name of “Sangati do Brasil”. San-
gati Berga became a 100% Brazil-
ian owned company in 2005 and 
from there the company has estab-
lished itself as a major supplier of 
milling equipment in Brazil and Lat-
in America with a presence in more 
than 30 countries around the world.

Over the years, Sangati Berga’s 
custom solutions approach has led 
to many satisfied customers and 
long-lasting partnerships. “This is 
based on our ability to offer the best 
cost-benefit ratios in the market, 
where our Milling expertise, innova-
tive designs and reliable equipment 
guarantee the best and quickest 
return on investment”, as Ricardo 
Pereira (CEO Sangati Berga) said.

Sangati Berga is now using all their 
know-how and technology into sup-
plying equipment specially designed 

to work on mining and graphite in-
dustries, already with successful 
participation on projects such as the 
Balama Project, from Syrah Resourc-
es, where Sangati Berga supplied all 
the dry graphite classification and 
sieving process. Our FORTRESS 
Plansifter delivers the best sifting 
and classification process for dry 
graphite, able to work with both fines 
and flakes fractions of the product. 

With the exclusive concept of sieves 
and frames made with SMC (sheet 
molding compound) plastic, both 
sieves and frames are produced in 
a single structure, without presence 
of any connecting elements such as 
screws, felt, rubber, gaskets, etc., 
guaranteeing zero product contam-
ination by foreign elements. The 
revolutionary concept of grooves, 
specially designed for sifting opera-
tions, provides a perfect fit between 
frames and sieves, ensuring no leak-
age or mixing between products. All 
these characteristics provides con-
tinuously performance and reliabil-
ity of the sifting process, ensuring 
the final product is always accord-

ing to the desired specifications.

Thanks to the fully modular structure, 
where extra sifting compartments 
can be added to the equipment ac-
cording to the necessity, the FOR-
TRESS Plansifter aims for space 
optimization, easily enabling future 
upgrades in capacity without sig-
nificant changes in its project. The 
FORTRESS Plansifter is available 
with 2,4,6,8 or 10 compartments. 

Sangati Berga also supplies the 
complete line of dry graphite han-
dling, such as vibratory bin dis-
charges for silos, rotary and pneu-
matic valves, chain conveyors, 
screw conveyors, among others.

Sangati Berga, your Brazilian technol-
ogy partner for graphite classification.

Sangati Berga S.A.
Travessa Sangati, 101, Álvaro Weyne
Fortaleza, Brazil 60340-494
Tel: +55 (11) 2663 9900
E-mail: sangati.sp@sangatiberga.com.
br
Internet: www.sangatiberga.com.br
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African News

ALROSA launches operations in Zimbabwe
       LROSA, the world leader in Russian leading diamond 
            producer ALROSA has announced plans to launch oper-    
            ations in Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe’s President Emmerson Mnangagwa said the com-
pany will develop new mining operations in the country, with 
support from his government Sergey Ivanov, ALROSA Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer said the company is ready to develop new joint 
projects for diamond exploration and extraction.
 
“We also seek to support Zimbabwe in the development of its 
diamond-mining industry in line with industry’s best practices. 
“We are happy to share with our partners a wealth of experience in 
the field of mineral exploration and diamond mining, including the 
industry self-regulation and responsible business,” said Ivanov.

The deal comes after negotiations held in 2018 by ALRO-
SA and the leadership of Zimbabwe resulted in a decision to 

start operations in the country and open ALROSA subsidiary.
ALROSA intends to implement projects for explo-
ration and mining operations with a view to estab-
lish joint diamond and other ore mining enterprises.
Within the next month ALROSA’s experts, including geologists 
and mining engineers will arrive in the country to start the 
operations.

ALROSA is the world’s leading diamond mining company, 
accounting for 27 percent of global rough diamond production 
in terms of carats.
 
The company operates 11 kimberlite pipes and 16 alluvial de-
posits in Yakutia and Arkhangelsk Region of Russia.
 
ALROSA stones are mined in conflict-free areas and come 
straight from the producer, ensuring transparent origin.

A
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African News

Equipment sales remain under pressure

   lant equipment sales remained 
   largely unchanged recording a  
     decline of just 21 units over last 
year’s figure of 1455 machines sold 
during the third quarter of 2018.

Lawrence Peters, Construction and Min-
ing Equipment Suppliers Association 
(CONMESA) chairman said there is little 
growth and the industry needs stimulus.
 
Despite the flatline trend of the last few 
years, he says the industry is still buoyant 
and working hard to support the construc-
tion and mining industries which it serves.

“The economy is battling, and con-
sumers are hard-pressed to con-
tinue selling at a sustainable pace.
 
Throughout the market we are find-

ing that it is an ‘up-and-down affair’ 
with localised growth and sectors with-
in each industry that are doing bet-
ter or worse than others,” said Peters 
Peters cited that it’s a tough year 
ahead, similarly flat with a pos-
sible upturn later in the year.

“Considering the industry does not 
respond immediately to market con-
ditions due to long planning and ten-
dering processes any upturn will only 
be felt towards the end of the year. 

Added to this, weakening and fluctuating 
exchange rates are making pricing diffi-
cult and makes competitiveness in terms 
of pricing difficult to predict,” said Peters.
 
Along with other executive members of the 
association, who are elected from mem-
ber companies within the association, 
Peters represents ELB Equipment, which 
has exposure in nearly all sectors of the 
mining and construction industries and 
has experienced similar ups-and-downs.
 
Overall however, the company has seen 
an improvement in sales in the min-
ing sector while construction industry 
sales have trended slightly downwards.
 
Dale Oldridge, representing Bell Equip-
ment, says overall the company has 
experienced steady sales with a 
slight drop-off in some sectors which 
has been buoyed by better-than-ex-
pected sales in the mining sector.
 
“We are not sure what next year has 
lined-up for the industry and are taking 

a conservative approach. As a result, 
we are quite risk averse and we not sit-
ting on massive stock of equipment.”

Jacqueline Aitken, representing Bobcat 
South Africa, says the company is still 
doing well in the skidsteer range although 
there has been a decline in cash deals
.
 Simultaneously, finance for equipment 
over R800 000 is becoming more difficult 
and although the company has a healthy or-
der book, it is subject to obtaining finance.
 
As a result, she says the company has 
to deal with more finance institutions 
to ensure customers have a fair chance 
of obtaining credit based on their fi-
nancial record with their own banks. 
“For us the demand is there, but fi-
nance is not readily available.”
Calvin Fennell, representing Wirtgen 
South Africa, says sales have been 
slightly better than last year. With its fo-
cus almost exclusively on road technol-
ogy and compaction, sales have been 
constrained due to fewer road build-
ing projects taking place, but steady.
 
“With no big projects on the cards we 
predict next year will be similarly tough.
 
Also, smaller construction firms are com-
ing to the fore and which means that their 
capacity to finance equipment is based 
on existing contracts constrained which 
means their capacity to finance equipment 
for big projects is mostly constrained.

This will be a challenge to overcome in 
the future,” he said.

P
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Hexagon introduce rugged industrial computers
   lobal digital solutions provider Hexagon‘s mining  division has 
  introduced HxGN MineDiscover Core LP and Core HP, 
             rugged industrial computers designed for the toughest mining environments.

“We are very proud to introduce the new Core LP and Core HP products 
to our MineDiscover portfolio,” said Joe Arico, Principal Product Manager.

According to the company the new low-precision and high-precision computers fea-
ture an extremely robust design, tailormade for the most challenging conditions, deliv-
ering exceptional performance, flawlessly capturing telemetry and production data and 
boosting site efficiency and productivity.  

“We have worked tirelessly to ensure this is the best mining machine computing plat-
form in the market,” said Arico. Hexagon says both modules feature a powerful In-
tel-based computing platform that dramatically improves performance and enables 
better machine application integration. The units deliver unsurpassed flexibility and 
scalabilty, future-proofing mining customers’ investment in the machine platform.
  
The MineDiscover Core units feature a variety of integrated connectivity options which 
include dual Wi-Fi modules, cell modem and UHF radio. 

Additionally, Core HP integrates a high-performance chassis sensor to improve ma-
chine tool accuracy. “We have accumulated tens of thousands of field test hours 
with our MineDiscover hardware (Core and Display 9) and the results have been out-
standing. Reliability and performance are exceptional.”

Arico said Core LP and HP will become the standard offering for all machine applications, 
consolidating and simplifying all machine solutions offered by Hexagon‘s Mining division.

New Industry 
Trends & Technology
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Leveraging our global network 
and extensive expertise 
SGS Mozambique provides 
comprehensive services and 
cost effective solutions that 
can help you operate in a more 
sustainable manner by improving 
quality and productivity, reducing 
risk, verifying compliance and 
increasing speed to market.

MINERAL 
SERVICES

INSPECTION

• Hold Cleanliness Inspection
• Pre-shipment inspections
• Load port / Discharge port 

inspections
• Visual inspections
• Draft survey
• Damaged Hulls inspections

SAMPLING

• Standard representative sampling 
(manual) & sample preparation.

• Design, Operation & Bias testing 
of mechanical / Automated 
mechanical sampling systems.

VERIFICATION

• Physical bulk stock verification / 
Stockpile survey.

• Market survey for quality & 
storage conditions verification.

CERTIFICATES

•  Certificate of Quality
•  Certificate of Quantity
•  Certificate of Draft survey

TESTING

• Chemical composition (for requested 
parameters including all heavy metals)

• Particle size analysis
• Moisture analysis
• Tensile strength
• Hardness of steel
• Yield strength
• Elongation
• Bend test
• Re-bend test
• Coating thickness (galvanized coating 

or layer thickness of packaging)
• Dimension checking
• Toxic Characteristic Leaching 

Procedure analysis (TCLP analysis)
• Restriction of Hazardous Substances 

analysis (RoHS)
• Toxic Packaging Clearing House 

analysis (TPCH)
• Weathering test of paints (e.g. QUV)
• SVHC testing (Substances of Very High 

Concern)
• Testing of PBBs (Polybrominated 

biphenyls)
• Testing of PBDEs (Polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers)
• Measuring camber & twist

COMMODITIES

• Alloys and Metals
• Bitumen
• Bottom ash
• Calcite
• Cement
• Clinker
• Coal
• Coir fiber
• Concrete admixture
• Dolomite
• Feldspar
• Fertilizer (Chemical and Organic)
• Finished products
• Fly ash
• Glass sand
• Graphite
• Gypsum
• Iron Ore
• Lead Ore
• Mineral sand (Ilmenite, Rutile, 

Zircon,
• Nonmagnetic sand & Spiral fine
• concentrate)
• Quartz
• Rice Husk pellet / Wood pellets
• Salt

• Sand (construction raw material)
• Soil
• Stone
• Transformer oil
• Water

WHY SGS?

• Global network and local capabilities
• Independence and integrity
• One-stop shop solutions
• Rapid turnaround
• Customized service

Kátia Massarongo 
New Business Development, 
Sales & Marketing Coordinator
Mobile: +258 84 313 586 8
E-mail: katia.massarongo@sgs.com
Skype: katia.massarongo

Paulo Formigal
Mineral Services Business Manager
E-mail: paulo.formigal@sgs.com

SGS MOÇAMBIQUE LIMITADA  

Avenida da União Africana, n. 7666  
Cidade da Matola - Matola Lingamo
Website: www.sgs.co.mz

SGS is the world’s leading inspection, 
verification, testing and certification 
company. SGS is recognized as the 
global benchmark for quality and 
integrity. With more than 95,000 
employees, SGS operates a network 
of over 2,400 offices and laboratories 
around the world. 
In Mozambique SGS is operating 
since 1962 within a wide spectrum 
of industries, with 3 regional offices 
in Maputo, Beira and Nacala, OGC 
laboratory (ISO 17025 accreditation), 
Sample Prep facility for Minerals and 
Field Testing Units from where we 
can service our clients throughout the 
country.
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   new sensor fusion technique 
       based on X-ray and 3D imaging 
            promises improvements to the 3D 
modelling of mineral resources and 
more efficient sorting of precious metals. 

VTT Technical Research Centre of Fin-
land Ltd (VTT) is coordinating the sen-
sor development process through an 
EU project called X-Mine in collabora-
tion with businesses, international re-
search institutions and mining lobbies.  

The European Commission has granted 
EUR 9.3 million to a three-year H2020 
project coordinated by VTT called 
X-Mine, which develops new sensor 
technologies for mining companies’ drill 
core analyses and for efficient sorting 
of precious minerals and metals in ore.

The X-Mine project also promotes more 
efficient 3D modelling of mining com-
panies’ mineral resources, and thus im-
proved recovery of precious minerals.
 
The project combines products devel-
oped by various sensor manufacturers 
with commercial ore dressing equip-
ment and aims to achieve sensor fu-
sion that allows rock with low levels of 
minerals to be separated from the ore.
 
The project reached its midway point 
at the turn of the year and is progress-
ing gradually to the piloting of both drill 
core analysers and ore dressing equip-
ment at mines during the spring of 2019.
 
Two drill core analysers were adopted at 
mines in Greece and Sweden towards 
the end of 2018, and members of the 
project consortium are currently testing 
new sensors for ore dressing equipment 
and designing ore dressing algorithms.

The project consortium consists 
of 15 research partners and busi-
nesses from around the world. 

The project gives the participating re-
search institutions and businesses an 
opportunity to develop sensor-based 
solutions for the mining industry togeth-
er with experts specialising in the ex-
ploitation of ore resources, mineral pro-
cessing and geological mapping. The 
consortium’s aim is to develop solutions 
for efficient ore extraction and for reduc-
ing the amount of waste generated by 
the ore extraction process. All in all, the 
project is expected to reduce the harmful 
environmental impacts of mining by re-
ducing the need for ore processing and 
chemical processing in mineral recovery. 
The project consortium is also looking to 
lower mining companies’ production costs. 

The X-Mine project involves develop-
ing and piloting two prototypes to meet 
mining companies’ needs. Mining com-
panies extract material from the bed-
rock in order to analyse the location of 
the ore and the volume of minerals and 
to estimate their mineral resources.

The project consortium is hoping to in-
crease the efficiency of ore exploration by 
developing equipment that can be used to 
scan drill core samples on site using new, 
highly sensitive layered imaging tech-
nology based on X-ray fluorescence as 
well as composition analyses. Analysing 
and scanning drill core samples on site 
speeds up the evaluation of ore resources.  

The project also expects to improve the 
operation of automated mineral selec-
tivity systems at the extraction stage by 
establishing a sensor fusion technique 
that combines X-ray transmission scan-

ning along a line of highly sensitive sen-
sors developed in the course of the proj-
ect, X-ray fluorescence technology and 
3D vision technology with rapid analy-
ses with the help of efficient algorithms. 

More efficient ore dressing increases 
resource efficiency and mining com-
panies’ profitability while reducing the 
harmful environmental impacts of mining.
 
The project was granted funding through 
the Horizon2020 instrument – the EU’s 
research and development programme 
that has EUR 80 billion to award to Eu-
ropean research initiatives over a sev-
en-year period (between 2014 and 
2020). The EU’s H2020 funding pro-
gramme promises more breakthroughs, 
discoveries and world-firsts by taking 
great ideas from the lab to the market.
 
The total budget for the three-year proj-
ect is EUR 11.9 million, of which EUR 9.3 
million comes from the European Union.
 
The X-Mine project is based on inter-
national cooperation between research 
institutions from Finland (VTT), Sweden 
(Uppsala University, Geological Survey 
of Sweden) and Romania (Geological 
Institute of Romania) as well as sensor 
and equipment manufacturers from Fin-
land (Advacam Oy), Poland (Antmicro 
Sp. z o. o. and Comex Polska Sp. z o. 
o), the Czech Republic (Advacam s.r.o.) 
and Sweden (Orexplore AB). End users 
involved in the project include mining 
companies in Bulgaria (Assarel Medet 
Jsc.), Greece (Hellas Gold S.A.), Cyprus 
(Hellenic Copper Mines Ltd) and Swe-
den (Lovisagruvan AB) as well as min-
ing lobbies in Sweden (Bergskraft) and 
Australia (Swick Mining Services Ltd).

More efficient mining with innovative multisensor 

New Industry 
Trends & Technology

A
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Multi-sided digital manometer on offer

New Industry 
Trends & Technology

           obold model MAN-SD intelligent digital manometers 
           used for display, monitoring and transmission of press-
           ure on plant and machinery.

The instrument which has application in the fields of mechanical 
engineering, environmetal technology and hydraulics is now on 
sale.  

The battery-powered devices are fitted with piezo-resistive 
sensors, resist overloads up to three times nominal loading.
 
“There is a choice between 24 measuring ranges, which extend 
from -1 ... 0 up to 0 ... 1600 bar,” said Instrotech the local dis-
trubutor.
 
According to the manufacturers, the manometer can be 
installed in such a way that the easy-to-use four-dig-
it LCD display can be very easily read, as both the pro-

cess connection and the front cover are rotatable.
Operation of the device is simple and convenient us-
ing three function buttons on the film-covered keypad.
 
“The zero point can be set automatically using the zero 
function, and a freely-selectable password offers pro-
tection against incorrect or unintentional operation.” 

The devices are available with analogue or relay output 
while a push button and relay, switching point and hys-
teresis can easily be set using the keypad and the de-
vices can also be provided with a peak value memory.
 
In addition, this robust pressure measuring device fulfils Protection 
Class IP 65 and is therefore suitable for use in tough applications.

“All parts which have contact with media are of stainless steel 
or ceramic.”  

K
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Super-DAQ’s accuracy ideal for critical 
measurements

New Industry 
Trends & Technology

           he Fluke 1586A Super-DAQ preci         
           sion temperature scanner is now 
           on offer through Comtest.

With up to 40 analog input channels and 
scan rates as fast as ten channels per 
second, the Super-DAQ is ideal for ap-
plications such as thermal mapping, pro-
cess sensor calibration, quality control 
testing, lifecycle testing, process moni-
toring and environmental testing that are 
common in various industries including 
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, food pro-
cessing, aerospace, and automotive.

In addition, the flexibility of both internal 
and external input modules, the 1586A is 
designed for use both on the factory floor 

where channel count as scan speeds are 
important, and in the calibration laborato-
ry where accuracy and quick input con-
nections are required.

The 1586A can measure thermocouples, 
platinum resistance thermometers (PRTs), 
thermistors, dc current, dc voltage, and 
resistance. It offers best-in-class tem-
perature measurement accuracy of plus-
or-minus 0.005 degrees Celsius for PRTs, 
0.5 degrees Celsius for thermocouples, 
and 0.002 degrees Celsius for thermis-
tors.

Another exciting feature is that the Su-
per-DAQ has a colour display with chan-
nels that can chart up to four channels 

simultaneously. 

It also features four modes of operation 
- scan, monitor, measure and digital mul-
timeter and alarms that indicate when a 
channel measurement exceeds an as-
signed high or low limit. 

The product has 20 MB of on-board mem-
ory for storing data and configuring files, 
a USB port to collect and store files to a 
USB drive and a LAN interface for easy 
connection to PCs and networks, which 
includes a dedicated RS-232 interface to 
control Fluke Calibration Drywells or tem-
perature baths for automated tests.

T
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WorleyParsons provides innovative solutions for each 

step of the mining value chain. We combine world-

leading, concept-to-completion expertise with design 

and major project delivery capabilities for the minerals 

and metals sector, from bulk commodities to rare earths, 

with complete mine-to-market solutions from inception 

to rehabilitation. Our Global Centre of Excellence for 

Mining and Minerals in South Africa has niche expertise 

in hard rock and precious minerals and metals, and we 

have achieved particular recognition for the delivery of 

complex processing plants and deep shaft mines. 

Realising possibilities 
from mine to market.
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Sustainable engineering and project services 
from WorleyParsons Mozambique Lda

With East Africa emerging as a significant oil and gas region, Worley-
Parsons is eyeing with renewed interest in countries such as Mozam-
bique. In recent years the company’s presence in the country has 
transformed from a project support office into a standalone business 
with the head office in Maputo and a branch in Pemba, Cabo Delgado.
 
Over the last 13 years, WorleyParsons has provided engineering and 
project management services to many of Mozambique’s largest develop-
ments from ROMPCO’s 865 km, 26” gas pipeline from Temane gas fields 
to Sasol’s Gas-To-Liquids facility in Secunda, to Vale/CDN’s Railway Cor-
ridor linking the Moatize coal basin to Nacala Port some 900 km away.

The Nacala Railway Corridor in particular is a flagship project for 
WorleyParsons Mozambique Lda that has enabled the company to 
build a strong team and reputation in one of Africa’s fastest grow-
ing economies. At the peak of the Nacala rail construction in 2015, 
WorleyParsons Mozambique Lda had 145 professionals in-country.

Other projects that WorleyParsons has contributed to is the develop-
ment of the Anadarko Area 1 Gas Field and Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) 
plant including early infrastructure master planning, design of the re-
settlement village, pre-FEED (front end engineering design) and FEED 
oversight of the subsea instructure. WorleyParsons also designed the 
subsea risers for ENI’s Coral field supplying gas for their Floating LNG 
facility, the first LNG project in Mozambique to reach financial close.

Furthermore, WorleyParsons has provided a variety of planning and 
construction supervision services for the completion of Syrah Re-
sources’ Balama Graphite mine, the largest flake graphite mine in 
the world today. WorleyParsons’ leading electricity sector exper-
tise has been successfully applied on the Kuvaninga 40MW Gas 
Engine Power Plant, recently commissioned in Mozambique.
 
The Mozambique operations is well supported by WorleyParsons’ proj-
ect delivery hub in Johannesburg, South Africa. WorleyParsons Mozam-
bique Lda also has direct access to specialists from WorleyParsons’ 
global Centres of Excellence, enabling the local operations to provide 
a full range of engineering, procurement, and project and construc-
tion management services in Mozambique. The company works with 
its customers across all stages of the asset lifecycle from the assess-
ment of potential project opportunities to the operating, maintenance 
and improvement of assets within the hydrocarbons; power; minerals, 
metals, and chemicals; and infrastructure and environment sectors.

The project delivery company is committed to building a strong, sustain-
able engineering and project services business in Mozambique. “We be-
lieve that building local capacity and capabilities is the right thing to do 
– that it makes business sense when it is done in a sustainable manner,” 
says Ryan Froude, WorleyParsons’ Country Director for Mozambique.
WorleyParsons Mozambique presently has a teaming agreement with 
Consultec, a wholly owned Mozambican engineering consulting company. 

WorleyParsons and Consultec are successfully working together on 
projects in hydrocarbons, mining, power and related infrastructure in 
Mozambique.

The WorleyParsons team has also been actively involved in a 
number of corporate social activities to uplift the lives of the Mo-
zambican people living in the immediate vicinity of the projects. 

Ryan Froude, Country Director, WorleyParsons Mozambique
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Tips on inspecting steam systems

New Industry 
Trends & Technology

                team is used to heat raw materials and treat semi-finished 
               products.  It is also a power source for equipment, as well 
                   as for building heat and electricity generation. But steam is 
not free. It costs millions annually to feed the boilers generating 
the steam.

Generally speaking, steam is a very efficient way to transport heat 
energy because the amount of latent heat required to produce 
steam from water is quite large, and steam is easily moved in pres-
surized piping systems that can deliver that energy at manageable 
costs. When steam gets to its point of use and gives up its latent 
heat to the environment or to a process, it condenses into water, 
which must be returned to the boiler for re-conversion to steam.

Several condition-monitoring technologies are useful for moni-
toring steam systems to determine how well they are functioning. 
Among those technologies is infrared (IR) thermography, in which 
technicians use thermal imagers to capture two dimensional im-
ages of the surface temperatures of equipment and structures.

Thermal images of steam systems reveal the comparative tem-
peratures of system components and thereby indicate how ef-
fectively and efficiently steam system components are operating.

WHAT TO CHECK?

Using a combination of ultrasound and thermal inspections 
significantly increases the detection rate of problems in steam 
systems. Check all steam traps and steam transmission lines, 
including any underground lines. In addition, scan heat ex-
changers, boilers and steam-using equipment. In other words, 
examine every part of the steam system with a thermal imager.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR?

Steam traps are valves designed to remove condensate as well 
as air from the system. During inspections, use both thermal and 
ultrasonic testing to identify failed steam traps and whether they 
have failed open or closed. In general, if a thermal image shows 
a high inlet temperature and a low outlet temperature (< 100 °C), 
that indicates that the trap is functioning correctly. If the inlet 
temperature is significantly less than the system temperature, 
steam is not getting to the trap. Look for an upstream prob-
lem—a closed valve, pipe blockage, etc. If both the inlet and 
outlet temperatures are the same, the trap probably has failed 
open and is “blowing steam” into the condensate line. This keeps 
the system operating but with significant energy loss. Low inlet 
and outlet temperatures indicate that the trap has failed closed 
and condensate is filling the trap and the inlet line. Also use the 
thermal imager while the steam system is operating to scan:

Steam transmission lines for blockages, including closed 
valves, and underground steam lines for leaks, heat ex-
changers for blockages, boilers, especially their refrac-
tories and insulation, steam-using equipment for any 
anomalies and recent repairs to confirm their success.

Consider creating a regular inspection route that in-
cludes all key steam-system components in the fa-
cility, so that all traps are inspected at least annually.

Larger or more critical traps should be inspected more frequent-
ly, as the potential for loss is greater. Over time, this process 
will help determine whether a hot or relatively cool spot is un-
usual or not and help to verify when repairs are successful.

WHAT REPRESENTS A ‘RED ALERT?’

Water boils at 100°C making steam, which is routinely trans-
mitted at high pressure, extremely hazardous, so any condition 
that poses a safety risk should take the highest repair priority. 
In many situations, the next most important kinds of problems 
to deal with are those that can affect production capabilities.

WHAT’S THE POTENTIAL COST OF FAILURE?

The cost to an operation that completely loses its steam sys-
tem varies from industry to industry. Among the industries 
that use the most steam are chemicals, food and beverage 
processing and pharmaceuticals. If the facility has performed 
no maintenance of steam traps for three to five years, expect 
15 to 30 percent of the traps to have failed. So, if there are 
60 medium-sized traps on the system, losses from “blow by” 
are estimated to be between R0,5m and R0,85m per annum.

FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS

To check steam trap performance, “sight, sound and tempera-
ture” are the dominant techniques. Implementing a basic annual 
inspection of the steam traps and associated equipment with in-
frared inspections will likely reduce steam losses by 50 % to 75 %. 
A sensible approach to a steam system management program is 
to establish repair priorities based on safety, steam/energy loss, 
and possible impact on production and quality loss. Whenever 
a problem is discovered using a thermal imager, use the associ-
ated software to document the findings in a report, including a 
thermal image and a digital image of the equipment. It’s the best 
way to communicate the problems found and to suggest repairs.

INFORMATION

REPORTING TIP:

Make room on the report form to schedule a follow-up in-
spection. This can be something as simple as leaving a 
blank space labeled “follow-up thermogram” or entering an 
actual date. Plan the workload so that a follow-up inspec-
tion can be scheduled quickly after repairs have been made. 

Some thermographers leave the last Friday of the month as a 
day to do this. It not only gives staff a chance to validate the re-
pair, but also to build good will with the crew that did the repair 
work. More importantly, it gives the time to find out what was 
actually wrong and perhaps even see the damaged compo-
nents. This is vital to long-term growth as a thermographer.

S
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Vehicle manufacturers join forces

New Industry 
Trends & Technology

           he International Council on Mining 
             and Metals (ICMM) and leading su-
           ppliers have embarked on an amb- 
itious plan to make mining vehicles clean-
er and safer.

The Innovation for Cleaner Safer Vehi-
cles (ICSV) programme brings together 
27 of the world’s leading mining com-
panies and some of the best-known 
truck and mining equipment suppliers 
to accelerate innovation and devel-
op a new generation of mine vehicles.

The ICSV programme aims to introduce 
greenhouse gas emission-free surface min-
ing vehicles by 2040 and minimise the op-
erational impact of diesel exhaust by 2025
In addition, make collision avoid-
ance technology available to 
mining companies by 2025.

The initiative has CEO-level support 
within all participating mining compa-
nies and equipment manufacturers and 
is expected tol benefit the entire min-

ing sector, not just ICMM members 
and is open to other equipment man-
ufacturers who would like to join.

“This new collaboration between 
ICMM and the world’s leading min-
ing equipment manufacturers will drive 
innovation to help us tackle glob-
al warming and improve mine safety. 

We hope that this ambitious pro-
gramme will lead to the development 
of a new generation of cleaner safer 
vehicles, and we look forward to work-
ing with our new partners,” said Tom 
Butler, ICMM’s Chief Executive Officer.
Butler says ICMM is focused on improving 
the safety, social and environmental perfor-
mance of the mining and metals industry.
 
“The launch of the ICSV programme 
is a practical example of how our 
members are mining with principles 
to tackle the major social and envi-
ronmental issues that affect us all.
 

“This collaboration will deliver more to-
gether than any individual company 
could achieve on its own and shows 
how the metals and mining indus-
try can act as a catalyst for change.”

Meanwhile Denise Johnson, Caterpillar 
Group President, Resource Industries said 
from the collaboration between such a 
range of mining companies and suppliers 
can further the safety and environmental 
performance of mobile mining equipment.

The programme is guided by a CEO 
advisory group comprising six repre-
sentatives, three from ICMM member 
companies: Andrew Mackenzie (CEO, 
BHP), David Garofalo (CEO, Goldcorp) 
and Nick Holland (CEO, Gold Fields), 
and three from participating suppliers: 
Denise Johnson (Group President, Re-
source Industries, Caterpillar), Max Mori-
yama (President, Mining Business Divi-
sion, Komatsu Ltd), and Lars Engström 
(President, Sandvik Mining and Rock
Technology). 

T

Conveyors are critical to mine 
production, and certainly to a mine 
that refi nes around 350 million metric 
tons of ore and pellets per year. One 
such mine was the fi rst in Brazil to 
equip a belt conveyor with a Hägglunds 
hydraulic direct drive system – a 
milestone in Brazil with signifi cance for 
the rest of Latin America.

The Hägglunds system replaced 
an electromechanical drive with 
independent electric motors, each run 
at a constant speed and coupled with 
a speed reducer. With its infi nitely 
variable speed and resistance to shock 
loads, the hydraulic direct drive system 
o�ered clear production advantages. 
But for the mining company, the 
strongest argument was safety.

An easily accomplished change
The company had carried out a 
feasibility study, which highlighted 
potential improvements in safety and 

beyond. With a hydraulic direct drive on 
the conveyor, all rotating parts would 
be enclosed rather than exposed. There 
would be no sensitive couplings, and 
the motors themselves would have their 
own internal relief system. In total, 
this would mean a safer conveyor with 
greater reliability.

For all of these reasons, a hydraulic 
direct drive was installed at the mine. 
Comprising two hydraulic Hägglunds 
CB400-320 motors, as well as a 
hydraulic pump unit and a Rexroth 
control system, it was installed in 
only three days. “The motors were a 
good choice for the torque demand,” 
says Sales Engineer, Roberto Akira 
Koga at Bosch Rexroth, “and the tight 
integration between our teams helped 
us get the solution in place quickly.”

Safety and reliability achieved
Since installing the new drive solution, 
safety has indeed improved. 

Moreover, the reliability of the belt 
conveyor is far greater. According to the 
mining company’s records, eliminating 
the low-speed coupling between the 
transmission and conveyor drive drum 
has done away with a good deal of 
maintenance. “Maintenance is defi nitely 
lower with the direct drive solution, and 
the smoother, softer belt starts reduce 
wear and tear,” says Mr Akira. “The 
system now also absorbs any torque 
peaks, and it can be operated at a 
wide range of speeds to meet di�erent 
process requirements.”

Potential for more
In fact, the hydraulic direct drive still 
has more to o�er. Measurements 
show that the conveyor now carries 
around 2700 tons per hour, and that 
its capacity is slightly more than it 
was with the original drive system. But 
thanks to the fl ow rate and power of 
the newly installed drive, it is possible 
to substantially increase the speed or 
torque without a�ecting the service life 
of the drive. “The diagnostic tests that 
have been carried out show that the 
drive system is in excellent condition, 
and that the mining company can 
increase its production volume 
signifi cantly if the needed,” says Kjell 
Byström, Engineer at Bosch Rexroth. 
“The company is very satisfi ed, which 
has been our experience virtually every 
time a hydraulic direct drive has been 
installed on a conveyor. It’s a pleasure 
to see.” 

One of the world’s largest mining companies fi nds 

SAFETY AND RELIABILITY IN 
HÄGGLUNDS MOTORS FROM 
BOSCH REXROTH

In the hazardous environment of a mine, safety is as important as 
productivity. This is why one Brazilian multinational, producer of 
around 15 percent of the world’s iron, chose to install Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors from Bosch Rexroth.

Os transportadores são críticos para 
a minagem, e certamente para uma 
mina que refi na cerca de 350 milhões 
de toneladas métricas de minério e 
granulado por ano. Uma destas minas 
foi a primeira no Brasil a ser equipada 
com um transportador com um sistema 
hidráulico de transmissão direta 
Hägglund – um acontecimento com 
um grande signifi cado para o resto da 
América Latina.

O sistema Hägglunds substituiu 
uma transmissão eletromecânica, com 
motores elétricos independentes, 
cada um a operar a uma velocidade 
constante e engrenados com um 
redutor de velocidade. Com velocidades 
infi nitamente variáveis e resistência a 
cargas de colisões, o sistema hidráulico 
de transmissão direta oferece benefícios 
claros na produção. Mas para a empresa 
de minagem, o argumento mais forte foi 
a segurança.

Uma mudança muito fácil
A empresa fez um estudo de viabilidade, 
que realçou as melhorias potenciais em 
segurança, para além de 

outras. Com uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica no transportador, todas as 
peças rotativas estão encapsuladas, em 
vez de expostas. Não há acoplamentos 
sensíveis, e os motores têm um sistema 
próprio de descompressão. Em geral, 
isto proporciona um transportador mais 
seguro, e com maior fi abilidade.

Foi por todas estas razões que foi 
instalada na mina uma transmissão 
direta hidráulica. Composta por dois 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds CB400-
320, junto com uma bomba hidráulica e 
um sistema de controlo Rexroth, a sua 
instalação demorou apenas três dias. 
“Estes motores foram uma boa escolha 
para as nossas exigências de binário”, 
afi rma o engenheiro de vendas Roberto 
Akira Koga da Bosch Rexroth, “e a 
estreita colaboração entre as nossas 
equipas ajudou-nos a ter a solução a 
funcionar muito rapidamente.”

Conseguimos segurança e fi abilidade
Desde que esta nova solução de 
transmissão foi instalada, houve 
realmente uma melhoria na segurança. 

Para além disso, temo um transportador 
muito mais fi ável. De acordo com os 
registos da empresa mineira, eliminar 
o acoplamento de baixa velocidade 
entre a transmissão e o tambor 
do transportador reduziu bastante 
os trabalhos de manutenção. “A 
manutenção é defi nitivamente reduzida 
com a solução da transmissão direta, 
e os arranques mais suaves e macios 
do transportador reduzem o desgaste. 
Agora o sistema absorve picos de 
binário, e pode ser operado a várias 
velocidades para cumprir os requisitos 
dos vários processos.”

Potencial para muito mais
Na verdade, a transmissão direta 
hidráulica tem muito mais para oferecer. 
As medições demonstraram que o 
transportador leva cerca de 2700 
toneladas por hora, e a sua capacidade é 
agora ligeiramente mais alta comparado 
com o sistema de transmissão de 
origem. Graças às taxas de fl uxo e à 
potência da nova transmissão instalada, 
é possível aumentar substancialmente 
a velocidade ou o binário, sem afetar 
a durabilidade da transmissão. “Os 
testes de diagnóstico feitos mostram 
que o sistema de transmissão está 
em excelentes condições, e que a 
empresa de minagem pode aumentar 
signifi cativamente o seu volume de 
produção, caso seja necessário,” diz Kjell 
Byström, engenheiro da Bosch Rexroth. 
“A empresa está muito satisfeita, e 
esta tem sido a nossa experiência em 
praticamente todos os casos em que 
foi instalada uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica num transportador. É um 
prazer trabalhar assim.” 

Uma das maiores empresas de minagem do mundo encontra 

SEGURANÇA E CONFIANÇA 
NOS MOTORES HÄGGLUNDS 
DA BOSCH REXROTH

No ambiente perigoso de uma mina, a segurança é tão importante 
como a produtividade. É por esta razão que uma multinacional 
brasileira, produtora de cerca de 15 porcento do ferro de todo o 
mundo, escolheu os motores hidráulicos Hägglunds da Bosch Rexroth.

O desafi o 
Necessidade de uma transmissão 
resistente, com grande fi abilidade e 
segurança.

A solução
Um sistema hidráulico de transmissão 
direta que é resistente, com uma variedade 
infi nita de velocidade e resistência a cargas 
de colisões.

A recompensa
“As nossas expetativas sobre segurança 
e fi abilidade foram todas satisfeitas e os 
novos sistemas da Hägglunds já fazem 
parte da nossa estratégia para projetos 
futuros.” / Diretor de mina, Brasil

Uma solução completa com 
um sistema motor 
Um sistema motor completo da Hägglunds 
da Bosch Rexroth, que é composto por 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds junto com 
uma unidade de motora hidráulica e um 
sistema de controlo.

The challenge
Need for a tough drive with high reliability 
and safety.

The solution
Tough hydraulic direct drive system with 
infi nitely variable speed and resistance to 
shock loads

The reward
“Our expectations regarding safety and 
reliability were successfully met and new 
Hägglunds systems are already part of 
our strategy for future projects.” / Mine 
Manager, Brazil

Complete drive system 
solution
A complete Hägglunds drive system from 
Bosch Rexroth comprises Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors together with a hydraulic 
drive unit and control system.

Tel: +258 21 73-1414
www.hytecgroup.co.za

Hydraulics Mozambique Lda

A Bosch Rexroth Company
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Conveyors are critical to mine 
production, and certainly to a mine 
that refi nes around 350 million metric 
tons of ore and pellets per year. One 
such mine was the fi rst in Brazil to 
equip a belt conveyor with a Hägglunds 
hydraulic direct drive system – a 
milestone in Brazil with signifi cance for 
the rest of Latin America.

The Hägglunds system replaced 
an electromechanical drive with 
independent electric motors, each run 
at a constant speed and coupled with 
a speed reducer. With its infi nitely 
variable speed and resistance to shock 
loads, the hydraulic direct drive system 
o�ered clear production advantages. 
But for the mining company, the 
strongest argument was safety.

An easily accomplished change
The company had carried out a 
feasibility study, which highlighted 
potential improvements in safety and 

beyond. With a hydraulic direct drive on 
the conveyor, all rotating parts would 
be enclosed rather than exposed. There 
would be no sensitive couplings, and 
the motors themselves would have their 
own internal relief system. In total, 
this would mean a safer conveyor with 
greater reliability.

For all of these reasons, a hydraulic 
direct drive was installed at the mine. 
Comprising two hydraulic Hägglunds 
CB400-320 motors, as well as a 
hydraulic pump unit and a Rexroth 
control system, it was installed in 
only three days. “The motors were a 
good choice for the torque demand,” 
says Sales Engineer, Roberto Akira 
Koga at Bosch Rexroth, “and the tight 
integration between our teams helped 
us get the solution in place quickly.”

Safety and reliability achieved
Since installing the new drive solution, 
safety has indeed improved. 

Moreover, the reliability of the belt 
conveyor is far greater. According to the 
mining company’s records, eliminating 
the low-speed coupling between the 
transmission and conveyor drive drum 
has done away with a good deal of 
maintenance. “Maintenance is defi nitely 
lower with the direct drive solution, and 
the smoother, softer belt starts reduce 
wear and tear,” says Mr Akira. “The 
system now also absorbs any torque 
peaks, and it can be operated at a 
wide range of speeds to meet di�erent 
process requirements.”

Potential for more
In fact, the hydraulic direct drive still 
has more to o�er. Measurements 
show that the conveyor now carries 
around 2700 tons per hour, and that 
its capacity is slightly more than it 
was with the original drive system. But 
thanks to the fl ow rate and power of 
the newly installed drive, it is possible 
to substantially increase the speed or 
torque without a�ecting the service life 
of the drive. “The diagnostic tests that 
have been carried out show that the 
drive system is in excellent condition, 
and that the mining company can 
increase its production volume 
signifi cantly if the needed,” says Kjell 
Byström, Engineer at Bosch Rexroth. 
“The company is very satisfi ed, which 
has been our experience virtually every 
time a hydraulic direct drive has been 
installed on a conveyor. It’s a pleasure 
to see.” 

One of the world’s largest mining companies fi nds 

SAFETY AND RELIABILITY IN 
HÄGGLUNDS MOTORS FROM 
BOSCH REXROTH

In the hazardous environment of a mine, safety is as important as 
productivity. This is why one Brazilian multinational, producer of 
around 15 percent of the world’s iron, chose to install Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors from Bosch Rexroth.

Os transportadores são críticos para 
a minagem, e certamente para uma 
mina que refi na cerca de 350 milhões 
de toneladas métricas de minério e 
granulado por ano. Uma destas minas 
foi a primeira no Brasil a ser equipada 
com um transportador com um sistema 
hidráulico de transmissão direta 
Hägglund – um acontecimento com 
um grande signifi cado para o resto da 
América Latina.

O sistema Hägglunds substituiu 
uma transmissão eletromecânica, com 
motores elétricos independentes, 
cada um a operar a uma velocidade 
constante e engrenados com um 
redutor de velocidade. Com velocidades 
infi nitamente variáveis e resistência a 
cargas de colisões, o sistema hidráulico 
de transmissão direta oferece benefícios 
claros na produção. Mas para a empresa 
de minagem, o argumento mais forte foi 
a segurança.

Uma mudança muito fácil
A empresa fez um estudo de viabilidade, 
que realçou as melhorias potenciais em 
segurança, para além de 

outras. Com uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica no transportador, todas as 
peças rotativas estão encapsuladas, em 
vez de expostas. Não há acoplamentos 
sensíveis, e os motores têm um sistema 
próprio de descompressão. Em geral, 
isto proporciona um transportador mais 
seguro, e com maior fi abilidade.

Foi por todas estas razões que foi 
instalada na mina uma transmissão 
direta hidráulica. Composta por dois 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds CB400-
320, junto com uma bomba hidráulica e 
um sistema de controlo Rexroth, a sua 
instalação demorou apenas três dias. 
“Estes motores foram uma boa escolha 
para as nossas exigências de binário”, 
afi rma o engenheiro de vendas Roberto 
Akira Koga da Bosch Rexroth, “e a 
estreita colaboração entre as nossas 
equipas ajudou-nos a ter a solução a 
funcionar muito rapidamente.”

Conseguimos segurança e fi abilidade
Desde que esta nova solução de 
transmissão foi instalada, houve 
realmente uma melhoria na segurança. 

Para além disso, temo um transportador 
muito mais fi ável. De acordo com os 
registos da empresa mineira, eliminar 
o acoplamento de baixa velocidade 
entre a transmissão e o tambor 
do transportador reduziu bastante 
os trabalhos de manutenção. “A 
manutenção é defi nitivamente reduzida 
com a solução da transmissão direta, 
e os arranques mais suaves e macios 
do transportador reduzem o desgaste. 
Agora o sistema absorve picos de 
binário, e pode ser operado a várias 
velocidades para cumprir os requisitos 
dos vários processos.”

Potencial para muito mais
Na verdade, a transmissão direta 
hidráulica tem muito mais para oferecer. 
As medições demonstraram que o 
transportador leva cerca de 2700 
toneladas por hora, e a sua capacidade é 
agora ligeiramente mais alta comparado 
com o sistema de transmissão de 
origem. Graças às taxas de fl uxo e à 
potência da nova transmissão instalada, 
é possível aumentar substancialmente 
a velocidade ou o binário, sem afetar 
a durabilidade da transmissão. “Os 
testes de diagnóstico feitos mostram 
que o sistema de transmissão está 
em excelentes condições, e que a 
empresa de minagem pode aumentar 
signifi cativamente o seu volume de 
produção, caso seja necessário,” diz Kjell 
Byström, engenheiro da Bosch Rexroth. 
“A empresa está muito satisfeita, e 
esta tem sido a nossa experiência em 
praticamente todos os casos em que 
foi instalada uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica num transportador. É um 
prazer trabalhar assim.” 

Uma das maiores empresas de minagem do mundo encontra 

SEGURANÇA E CONFIANÇA 
NOS MOTORES HÄGGLUNDS 
DA BOSCH REXROTH

No ambiente perigoso de uma mina, a segurança é tão importante 
como a produtividade. É por esta razão que uma multinacional 
brasileira, produtora de cerca de 15 porcento do ferro de todo o 
mundo, escolheu os motores hidráulicos Hägglunds da Bosch Rexroth.

O desafi o 
Necessidade de uma transmissão 
resistente, com grande fi abilidade e 
segurança.

A solução
Um sistema hidráulico de transmissão 
direta que é resistente, com uma variedade 
infi nita de velocidade e resistência a cargas 
de colisões.

A recompensa
“As nossas expetativas sobre segurança 
e fi abilidade foram todas satisfeitas e os 
novos sistemas da Hägglunds já fazem 
parte da nossa estratégia para projetos 
futuros.” / Diretor de mina, Brasil

Uma solução completa com 
um sistema motor 
Um sistema motor completo da Hägglunds 
da Bosch Rexroth, que é composto por 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds junto com 
uma unidade de motora hidráulica e um 
sistema de controlo.

The challenge
Need for a tough drive with high reliability 
and safety.

The solution
Tough hydraulic direct drive system with 
infi nitely variable speed and resistance to 
shock loads

The reward
“Our expectations regarding safety and 
reliability were successfully met and new 
Hägglunds systems are already part of 
our strategy for future projects.” / Mine 
Manager, Brazil

Complete drive system 
solution
A complete Hägglunds drive system from 
Bosch Rexroth comprises Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors together with a hydraulic 
drive unit and control system.
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